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4 Crombie Lane, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House
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Contact agent

“An exceptional opportunity for the astute buyer who values quality and attention to detail. From the first step you will

immediately notice the premium inclusions, functionality, and meticulous design that has gone into making this property a

truly unique space to call home. Comprising of 3 upstairs bedrooms, large master with ensuite complete with his and hers

vanity and a custom walk-in-robe with all the inclusions you could hope for. Bedrooms 2 & 3 are fitted with built in robes

and additional storage. Central bathroom features luxurious bathtub and separate toilet. Additionally the upstairs of this

home comprises a bonus living space, currently being used as a library and work from home/study space. This bonus space

fitted with custom built-in storage offers the lucky home owners the flexibility to utilise the room for work, study, play,

media or even an adults retreat. Descend downstairs into the living, dining and kitchen area and you’re greeted with a

beautiful open plan living space which flows effortlessly to your outdoor deck and year-round alfresco and entertainment

zone with adjacent lawn. Perfect for families, young couples and even fur babies to enjoy! The heart of the home features

a premium modern kitchen which has been meticulously fitted out with all the upgrades and inclusions you could dream

of. Smeg and Electrolux appliances, stone bench tops throughout and ample storage.This home also boasts; separate

laundry with linen cupboard, coat cupboard, under the stairs storage room and separate powder room all located on the

ground floor. Ducted heating throughout with additional smart Samsung split system heating and cooling also available.

Down lights, feature lighting to entry and kitchen and gorgeous plantation shutters throughout.Book your private

inspection today to secure an opportunity to call this impeccable property home.”


